Abstract
Introduction
Sickle cell disease (SCD) and thalassemia are both genetic blood disorders caused by errors in the genes for hemoglobin [1] [2] [3] . Both blood disorders have different pathophysiologies, however they do share many symptoms. Both disorders can cause stroke, fatigue, episodes of pain, and impaired quality of life (QoL) [2, 4, 5, 6] . Two major categories of cognitive constructs can determine QoL, in addition to sociodemographic and clinical characteristics: illness perceptions and coping strategies. Both illness perceptions and coping strategies are incorporated in the Common Sense Model (CSM), which provides a framework for people's perceptions [6] . The CSM focuses on how emotions and thoughts about an illness are formed, coping strategies are chosen, and actions are taken. People develop a cognitive representation of the disease, which shapes their coping, i.e. the way someone reacts (behaviorally, cognitively, and emotionally) to adverse events and their consequences [7] . In the CSM, people's illness perceptions are classified within the context of several components containing specific types of information about the illness [6] : the identity/label of the illness, the expected duration (chronic/acute and cyclical), cause of illness, expected consequences, overall comprehension of the illness, emotional responses, and the ability to control the illness (both on the personal level and treatment level) [8] . Numerous empirical studies demonstrated how illness perceptions and coping strategies influence medical, psychological, and behavioral outcomes [9] [10] [11] and, in turn, QOL.
Illness perceptions are primarily measured with questionnaires, such as the Illness Perception Questionnaire (IPQ) [12] , IPQ-Revised [8] and Brief IPQ [13] . A novel method to assess perceptions of the disease is with drawings. Using this method, people are asked to draw a picture of their disease, which is later assessed by identifying salient facets in those drawings [14, 15] . Drawing overcome the limitations of questionnaires (which measure only predefined aspects of illness representations) by assessing the perceptions individuals have of their disease in a more direct and uncensored way [14, [16] [17] [18] leading to a deeper understanding [19, 20] . Earlier studies have used drawings to study perceptions of people with Cushing's syndrome [21] , myocardial infarction [22, 23] , heart failure [24] , headache [25] , melanoma [15] , vestibular schwannoma [26] , and systemic lupus erythematosus [18, 27] . Therefore, our primary aim was to explore the illness perceptions of people with a blood disorder with drawings in addition to the Brief IPQ; furthermore, we wanted to examine interrelations between the drawings and B-IPQ scores. This pilot study will be used to gather initial data on illness perceptions of participants with a blood disorder. The results will help in designing a larger study, possibly involving an intervention to address and change illness perceptions into more adaptive/constructive ones, which may translate into improvements of quality of life or medical outcome.
A secondary aim was to compare illness perceptions of people with a blood disorder to the illness perceptions of people with other chronic illnesses, to better understand and interpret the illness perceptions of people with a blood disorder. Brief IPQ scores of people with a chronic condition (i.e. asthma or lupus) related to impaired QoL, fatigue and/or episodes of pain were chosen as the comparison groups. Brief IPQ scores for these participants were derived from the literature.
Design and Methods Participants
The total number of people with SCD or thalassemia in the Netherlands is estimated to be around 800 [28] . At the 2011 annual meeting of the Dutch Sickle Cell and Thalassemia Patient Organization (OSCAR), approximately 100 people were invited to complete a short questionnaire. A short introductory talk was given at the OSCAR meeting. People were informed about the study and were asked to participate. There was sufficient time for people to ask questions before participation and everybody was aware that their data would be used for research purposes. Filling out the survey and handing it back was considered consent. All data were collected anonymously.
The participants consisted of people with SCD, people with thalassemia, family members, partners, caregivers, health care providers and carriers of SCD or thalassemia; only people with SCD and thalassemia were included in the current study (see Fig 1) . Participants were asked to list their gender, age, and type of blood disorder. In addition, the Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire (Brief IPQ) [13] and drawings were used in the current study. Seventeen participants Drawings in Blood Disorders at the meeting fulfilled the criteria (i.e. people with a blood disorder, who filled out the Brief IPQ and made drawings, in addition to providing sociodemographic characteristics). The participants were asked to refrain from disclosing any personal information (name, DOB etc.) on the survey or drawing. There were no medical doctors or hospitals involved in the design of the study or the data collection. Therefore, there are no legal obligations in the Netherlands to ask for approval of any committee.
Questionnaire
Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire (Brief IPQ). The validated Dutch language version of the Brief IPQ was used [29] . The Brief IPQ contains eight items that measure illness perceptions (on a 0-10 scale). Five of the eight items assess cognitive illness representations: Consequences (no affect at all to severely affects my life), Timeline (a very short time to forever), Personal control (absolutely no control to extreme degree of control), Treatment control (not at all to extremely helpful), and Identity (no symptoms at all to many severe symptoms). Concern (not at all concerned to extremely concerned) and Emotional response (not at all affected emotionally to extremely affected emotionally) assess the emotional representations, and Understanding (don't understand at all to understand very clearly) assesses illness comprehensibility, i.e. the way in which people make sense of their illness. To measure Cause, participants responded to an open-ended question about what they believe are the three most important causes for their illness [13] . Means and standard deviations were calculated for the Brief IPQ items.
Answers to the open-ended question were grouped in three categories, i.e., inheritance, perceived symptoms and other causes.
Drawings. Instructions about the drawing were similar to Broadbent et al. (23) . Participants were given a one page questionnaire on a A3-piece of paper containing the B-IPQ items and two standard 10 x 10 centimeter boxes to draw in. The participants were than given the following instructions: "Please draw a picture of a drawing of the blood from someone without SCD/thalassemia, and another picture of the blood from someone with SCD/thalassemia. This task is not about artistic ability-simple sketches are fine. We are interested in your own ideas about the blood of somebody with SCD/thalassemia". Participants were asked to draw with a pencil or pen.
Reference groups
The comparison groups included people with asthma (N = 309) [13] and people with lupus (N = 106) [30] . The group of participants with asthma were recruited from general practitioner clinics in the United Kingdom. Participants had a mean age of 39.8 (SD = 10.1); 58.9% were female. The mean length of illness was 22.3 years (SD = 13.4 years). Their Brief IPQ scores were derived from Broadbent et al. [13] . The participants with lupus erythematosus were recruited from the rheumatology clinic at an outpatient clinic of Auckland City Hospital, and from two lupus patients' association in New Zealand. All participants were receiving treatment with corticosteroids and/or another immunosuppressive agent. One hundred and forty-one people were approached, and 106 people were willing to participate. Participants had a mean age of 43.3 (SD = 15) with 94% being female. The mean disease duration was 10.2 years (SD = 9.1 years). Their Brief IPQ scores were derived from Daleboudt et al. [30] .
Data analysis
The drawings were scanned and independent observers scored the characteristics of the drawing. The procedures to identify categories were identical to previous drawing research [23] . Prominent facets of the drawings were identified. These facets were used to develop a coding framework. Two coders then independently coded the drawings, i.e. how many healthy blood cells and irregular blood cells were drawn, emotion in the drawing (present or absent), and present or absent visible pain in the drawing (since pain is a common symptom of SCD). Furthermore, present or absent written explanation underneath the drawing was scored by both observers. Kappa scores were calculated for each scored characteristic. Consensus was reached between the raters when the Kappa was <0.7. This was done through reanalyzing the drawings by the two raters.
Data were analyzed using PASW Statistics version 17.0.2 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). The dataset can be found in S1 Dataset.
Data are shown as mean (SD) unless mentioned otherwise. The primary analysis comprised the comparison of results in people with SCD/thalassemia versus various reference groups. The means were compared between groups using a Student's t-test. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to check the normality of the data, while Levene's test was used to check the equality of variance between groups. The variables Consequences, Timeline, and Understanding were not normally distributed in our sample. A linear regression analysis (method: enter) was performed to explore the impact of gender and age on illness perceptions. The first and second drawing were compared using paired t-tests for the continuous variables (number of healthy cells and number of irregular cells), and χ 2 for the categorical variables. To investigate the association between characteristics of the drawings and illness perceptions, Spearman's rho correlation coefficient was used. χ 2 was used in event of categorical data. All tests were two-tailed and the level of significance for this analysis was set at p0.05.
Results
The sample consisted of five males and twelve females with a mean age of 33.6 (SD = 3.6) yr. Ten participants were diagnosed with sickle cell disease, and seven participants with thalassemia. People with different types of blood disorders (i.e. SCD and thalassemia) did not significantly differ from each other on any of the Brief IPQ items. The mean scores on the eight Brief IPQ dimensions for these participants with a blood disorder are listed in Table 1 and can be found in the S1 Dataset. When using a linear regression model, gender (coded as male = 0, female = 1) was associated with identity (β = 0.464, p = 0.002), concern (β = 0.446, p = 0.011), and emotional response (β = 0.469, p = 0.006). This indicates that females score higher on these subscales of the Brief IPQ, and thus report a stronger impact of the blood disorder on their lives, reported stronger concerns, and stronger emotional responses. Furthermore, age was associated with identity (β = -0.439, p = 0.004), indicating that older participants scored lower on identity and perceived less of an impact of the disease on their lives. The participants' perceptions about the most important cause for their disease were grouped in three categories. 'Inheritance' was mentioned by 41% (N = 7) of the respondents, people described 'perceived symptoms' (for example, stress and pain) in 24% (N = 4) of the cases, and 'other causes' was mentioned by 18% (N = 3). Three participants did not list a possible cause for their disease.
Illness perceptions of people with a blood disorder compared with reference groups
Compared with the people with asthma, the illness perceptions of participants with a blood disorder were more negative on six out of eight dimensions. They scored more negative on Consequences (p<0.001), Timeline (p<0.001), Treatment Control (p<0.05), Identity (p<0.001), Concern (p<0.001) and Emotional response (p<0.001). In comparison with people with lupus erythematosus, the participants with a blood disorder scored more negative on Consequences (p<0.001) and Timeline (p<0.001), but people with a blood disorder scored more positive on Treatment Control (p<0.001) and Understanding ((p<0.01). The results are listed in Table 1 .
Drawings
Some examples of drawings are shown in Fig 2. The first drawing represents the perception of participants when asked to make a drawing of the blood from someone without SCD/thalassemia. The second drawing shows the perception of participants when asked to make a drawing of the blood from someone with SCD/thalassemia. Written explanations under or in both drawings included for example the word 'Thalassemia' or arrows with the words 'white cells' or 'red cells' to indicate the kind of cells drawn. Other written explanations included emotions (e.g. 'sad' or 'smile'), or properties of the different cells (e.g. 'normal size' and 'nice and round', or 'broken cells' and 'smaller cells').
When asked to make a drawing of the blood from someone without SCD/thalassemia almost everyone (94%, n = 16) drew blood cells. All of the cells that participants drew were healthy cells, i.e., with a round, regular shape. Almost 18% (n = 3) of the participants showed a positive emotion in their drawing of healthy cells; e.g., blood cells with smiling faces. Not one participant drew pain in any shape or form. Six of the participants (35%) wrote an explanation underneath their drawing. In the second drawing, displaying blood from someone with SCD/ thalassemia, the same number of participants drew blood cells (94%, n = 16). Six percent (n = 1) of the participants drew only healthy cells, 65% (n = 11) drew only irregular cells, and almost 24% (n = 4) of the participants drew both healthy as well as irregular cells. Nearly 24% (n = 4) drew some sort of emotion, all of it negative, such as sad faces. Nearly 24% (n = 4) of the participants explained their drawing in writing. Again, nobody drew any form of pain.
When the drawings were compared, the drawing of blood without SCD showed more healthy cells (6.6 (SD = 9.0) versus 2.1 (SD = 5.0)), but fewer irregular cells (0.0 (SD = 0.0) versus 3.9 (SD = 3.6)) than the drawing of blood with SCD (both p<0.001) although there were no differences in the total number of cells drawn (6.6 (SD = 9.0) versus 6.0 (SD = 5.9)). Furthermore, there was more negative emotion visible in the drawing of blood with SCD (χ 2 = 24.7, p<0.001) and less written explanation (χ 2 = 16.3, p<0.001) compared with the drawing of blood without SCD.
Association between drawings and illness perceptions
Perceived personal control was negatively correlated with the total number of blood cells in the first drawing of blood without SCD (r = -.58, p = 0.014), the number of healthy blood cells in the drawing of blood without SCD (r = -.58, p = 0.014), and the total number of blood cells in the drawing of blood with SCD ((r = -.49, p = 0.047). These results show a consistent pattern in which drawing more blood cells is associated with lower beliefs of personal control over the blood disorder. There were no significant correlations between visible emotion or written explanation and any of the Brief IPQ dimensions.
Discussion
This pilot study explored illness perceptions of participants with a blood disorder. In addition, we investigated the differences in illness perceptions between these participants with blood disorders and two reference groups.
In general, participants with a blood disorder had more negative illness perceptions compared with both reference groups (i.e. asthma, lupus erythematosus). Participants perceived their blood disorder as being more chronic and as having more severe symptoms than people with either asthma or lupus erythematosus. Furthermore, compared with people with asthma, participants with blood disorders perceived that the illness had a greater effect on their lives, they were more concerned about the illness and were more emotionally affected by it. On the other hand, they perceived greater treatment control over their illness and understood their illness better than people with lupus erythematosus. These perceptions may reflect the permanence and severity of these chronic blood disorders. People with SCD have a low life expectancy; the average life expectancy of males is estimated to be 42 years and 48 years for females [31] . In addition, people with thalassemia have to undergo intense treatment (i.e., blood transfusions). When exploring the possible cause of their blood disorder (i.e., Causes in Brief IPQ), almost half of the participants reported 'inheritance' as most important cause. This shows that participants seem to understand what caused their blood disorder, which is in line with their higher scores on the understanding dimension of the B-IPQ compared to the reference groups.
Participants' drawings of blood cells of someone without a blood disease and of someone with a blood disease revealed how participants visualized the illness in a pictorial manner. In drawings of participants with SCD and participants with thalassemia, a greater number of blood cells drawn was associated with poorer perceived personal control. These findings are comparable to earlier studies [25, 27] , and suggest that a greater magnitude (quantity or size) of an affected body part is associated with more negative or distressing beliefs. One might expect that drawing more blood cells would be associated with higher perceived control over the condition, but this depends on the assumption that people understand that the disease destroys blood cells. The findings of this study may illustrate that people do not understand this, and instead they think the more blood cells the worse the condition. An alternative explanation is that people who experience worse illness severity/symptoms perceive lower control and experience their disease as more prominent in their lives and therefore draw more blood cells. This explanation is supported by previous research that has shown people tend to draw objects larger when the objects are more salient to them [32] . We did not find any other association between the characteristics of the drawings and the Brief IPQ. This is in contrast to earlier studies, which found more associations between drawings and illness perceptions [16, 17, 19, 20] . One reason for this discrepancy may be that the participants were asked to draw the blood cells of "someone" with the blood disorder, whereas most other drawings studies have asked participants to draw themselves. This means that the drawings in this study may not reflect the participants' perceptions of how the condition affects them personally but reflect their understanding of the condition in the average person. A similar result to the current study was found by Tiemensma et al. [21] , who reported that the drawings of people after long-term remission of Cushing's syndrome showed almost no associations with illness perceptions. It is possible that drawings reflect a new dimension of the psychological status that is not assessed in standard questionnaires [21] .
In the current study, a third of the participants drew negative emotions in the drawings of the disorder, which is in line with their ratings of being highly emotionally affected by the disorder. No participants drew any form of pain, which may be because the instructions were quite specific in asking participants to draw blood. If the participants were asked to draw how their illness affected them, they may have been more likely to draw pain or lifestyle restrictions [33] ; future work should aim to investigate this.
The current study has some limitations, making our study a pilot exploration of a relatively unexplored subject. The small sample size-due to the low prevalence of SCD and thalassemialimits the power of the study and limits the generalizability of the results. The low power in this study might be responsible for not detecting more associations between drawing characteristics and the Brief IPQ. In addition, it would have been useful to collect more demographic information. Future studies should take these limitations into account when designing a similar study. In addition, the reference groups were not matched with our sample.
In conclusion, participants with SCD or thalassemia perceive their disease as quite threatening compared with people with other chronic illnesses, especially asthma. Drawings can add additional insight into how people perceive their illness by offering free-range answers. The Brief IPQ and drawings are quick and inexpensive to administer and easy to collect. They can be used as a starting point in providing information, which is helpful in the context of encouraging self-management and facilitating empowerment. They can also be used to broaden the subject of emotional responses to the illness, which often goes ignored in the clinical encounter. This gives people the opportunity to discuss his/her feelings and perceptions with a physician and any misconceptions can be addressed, which in turn may be instrumental in improving QOL.
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